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We were approached by an industry leading control and
choke valve manufacturer to provide a solution to a sealing issue they had.
Our client had attempted to make their product more
competitively priced while also reducing the time it took
to deliver it to the marketplace. They had identified they
could do this by removing the lengthy sub-contract surface grinding and polishing processes that were used in the
manufcature of the valves. By removing these processes
though our client found that this caused a major problem
as their existing sealing arrangements would no longer
function.
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Assessment
The Valves were class API 10,000 / -29 to + 121ºC and required to be PR2 tested using Nitrogen
gas in accordance with API 6A - Annex F, 20th edition.
The surfaces of the metalwork had gone from being a ground and polished 0.1~0.2 Ra finish to
<0.4Ra machined finish meaning our clients current PTFE Lipseal arrangement could not tolerate
the new surface finishes and the seals failed when subjected to gas test criteria.

Solution
DMR designed a bespoke packing set for the stem seal arrangment which consisted
of a high defelction PTFE lipseal incorporating a number of PTFE and RGD resistant elastomeric ‘V’ segments behind this to provide total sealing redundancy and a
virgin PEEK anti-extrusion ring to prevent extrusion failure under high pressure and
temperature (See image above). The Seat seal was replaced with an RGD resistant
elastomeric ‘P’ Seal complete with a Virgin PEEK ant-extrusion ring (image to right).
All of the materials used to produce the sealing components had been independently immersion tested and qualified to API6A / ISO 10423 F.1.13 class FF/HH.

Result
The sealing arrangements were installed into the valve and the stem mounted in a vertical position.
They were then PR2 tested according to test procedure API 6A - Annex F (20th Edition) using Nitrogen as the fluid while being witnessed by Lloyd’s.
The Valve successfully passed all the requirements of the API 6A test procedure and a witness certificate was awarded.
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DMR Seals Limited believes the information above is an accurate description of the typical characteristics and / or uses of the product or products, however DMR Seals limited makes no warranty, expressed or implied
that any parts supplied will perform satisfactorily in the customers application. It is the customers responsibility to thoroughly test the product in its specific application to determine its performance, efficiency and
safety for each end-use product, device or application. In no event will DMR Seals Limited be liable for any loss, damage, claim or expense directly or indirectly arising or resulting from the use of information provided.

